
J»
)oard, provided by the vessels, nnd as for the supply of what was absolu civ necessary for the was lmisicd and with their heads and naked 
passengers they were very badly treated. propel discharge of their respective duties. Dr. limbs dandling for a moment in mid air, with

In many eases sickness arose front want of at- Douglas could not obtain doctors and nurses, for the wealth of hair of the Irish maiden, or young
ten turn on the part ot the master to keep the his hands were tied. Irish matron, or the silvered locks of the poor,
vessel in a clean condition, ai d also from an in-j Vessels came in daily with sitk. and unless old Irish grandmother lioating in the breeze. !
sullicient supply of food. Where the above some person through kindness, for it was nobody’s they wore finally lowered over the ship's side
causes did not exist, sickness, if it prevailed, | duty, brought the clergyman ou hoard, the into the boats, rowed to the island and left on the 
never showed itself with the same intensity. i wretched emigrant was allowed to die in sight of rocks until such time as they were cvlliiud Well 

rather Mcylau visited several vessels on their his clergy, without the supreme consolation of au I might His Grace the Archbishop of Quebec, in ■ 
arrival, and found the greater part of them in a Irish Catholic- the last riles of his Church. his letter to the Bishops of Ireland, say that the ;
filthy condition. The floor of the hold was When the emigrants leftUvosbO Isle they were details he received of the scenes of horror ami 
covered with dirt, the chamber vessels had not literally crammed on boat'd the steamers, exposed desolation at the island almost staggered belief 
been emptied for days, the beds wore in a very to the cold night air, or to the burning summer and battled description.
dirty condition and full of vermin, and the pass- sun, or to the bitter east early wind, or to the The barque “Sir llenry Vottinger " arrived 
enge.rs were necessarily in a very uncleanly drenching rain ; and ill this way, from the length about this time. She left Cork with 3«i'.t pa^sen 
s‘ate, of the sea voyage, the wretched quality of food gers, of whom 105 died at sea, including tin*

and the pestilential atmosphere they were con 
stantly inhaling, the mos robust constitution 
soon gave way. As many as 800, 000, and even 
1,000, in a state of unclcanliness and debility, 
were huddled together for forty eight hours, on 
the deck of the steamers; ami Montreal and the 
Province soon learned tin- consequence of thus 
allowing emigrants to leave tirosso Isle without 
a sutticient sanitary probation.

“I have seen,"said Mr. de. Yvrv, “small, in*
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“The consequence is that every day my reverend 
How laborers ami the devoted medical gentle- 

' «■ho imperil their lives in the same cause 
"!!!«unwilled to behold hundreds that a little 
E vidential precaution and ordinary care might 
Eva restored to their large and helpless, houseless 
families “and distracted relations, hurried away 

lew hours to their premature and unhonored 
„ve while those who should at once prov ide 

far their salvation, at every cost ami sacrifice,
are higgling about the means.

“Is it encouraging to a young professional 
himself to almost certain death, 
remuneration 17s lid n day held 

Can it

iiv Ottawa.
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Tliero was no diday in burying the dead. At 
first the, graves were not dug a sutticient depth.
Coftins were piled one over the other, and the 
earth covering the upper iow, in some instances, 
was not more than a foot deep, and. generally 
speaking, about a foot and a half. The cemetery 
was about six acres in extent. Trenches for the 
bodies were dug about five or six feet deep, and 
six men were employed at the work.

By far the greater part of the level portion of
the island was occupied by Dr. Douglas for agri commodious, and ill-ve»tiia!c<l steamers, arriv- 
cultura! purposes. The new hospitals were con- ing at the quay in Toronto, after a forty eight 
structed too close to each other and to buildings hours passage from Montreal, freighted with 
already existing. Land near one of the old fetid cargoes of 1,100 and 1,200 Government 
sheds, used as a farm, might have been more emigrants of all ages and sexes. The healthy 
appropriately and more usefully given up for the who had just arrived from Furope, mixed with 
erection of some of the hospitals. | the half recovered convalescents of the hospitals,

As to the money of the sick and dying emi- | unable, during that time, to lie down, almost to
grant, it was the general opinion of all the clergy- I sit. In almost every boat w-.-re dearly marked
men who had been on duty on the island, that I eases of actual fever—in s
some nurses and orderlies were not over-sent pu- | dead and the living huddled together.”

Father (VRelllv further stated that he visited

captain's son and several of the crew. ! .-a,,Vx,.v /
The passengers by the “ Virginias aid the |

“Naomi ” were sent out at the expense and Iront ' . Ad;‘V;V ; V ,VX •
the estates of Major Mahon, in the county Tyrone. 1 ' : , .
and the survivors were, without exception, the , 
most wretched, sick and miserable beings that *»• ’•
landed on the island.

Asa further instance of the extent to which j 
sickness and mortality prevailed, the case of live 

ely, the “Small,
“Klin’s Queen,’’and “ Triton, ” all In nil Liver 
pool, and tin*. “J<*ssie”and “Avon, both troni 
Cork. These vessels left their respective ports 
with an aggregate of 2, Bill passengers, of whom 
341 died at sea, (>3 oil board at Crosse Isle, and 
317 in the hospitals there, making a total of 721.
After a detention of thirteen days, the whole 
number able to leave the island was 315, and <•! 
this comparatively small number there was no 
doubt that a great proportion died on the route.
Those w ho were landed at the tents in apparently 
good health fell ill from the exciting causes, of 
change of air and diet, and many died suddenly 
before they could ho transferred to the hospitals.

By the end of August, however, long ranges of 
sheds had been erected with berths, capable of 
lodging 3,500 people, at the east end of the 

These buildings enabled the medical 
superintendent to dispense with all the tents.

The completion of live new hospitals, in addi 
tion to the three alluded to, enabled all the sick 
to be removed on the 7th September from the 
marquees and bell tents, and to restore the 
churches to their former use.

On Sunday, 12th September, divine service was 
held ill both churches.

On the Sth Se.ptember the old passenger 
were vacated. The number of sick was now re 
duced to 1.327, of whom 150 were convalescent, 
and sent to the vast end of the island, w here, at 
last, male, and female convalescent wards were

^Slliin a

<
7\ Stono

man to expose
rZ tftlloscwlio tender their services ?

‘ honed or expected that servants can bo found 
L the trifle of payment (8s n day) offered ns 
races to those who are willing to cornu and spend 
heir ni'dits and their days in a fever hospital.

,1 ] s„y it is my solemn conviction that no 
.nonev should lie spared to enlist the services of 
'very person whom money may entice to tills 
theatre <>f disease and death, it Is my mialter- 
ab|e conviction, shared, 1 am sure, by all who 
now witness or have formerly seen the state oi 
th|nKS here, that no sacrifiée should lie deemed 
„Te.ft hv the Government, or the Legislature, 
which might save to liumaniiy so many lives, to 
to Ireland so many grateful children, to the 
Empire so many subjects.

•'] am not to be told that the Imperial Govern 
meat would hesitate for a single 
fund the Province for every shilling expended in 
a cause so sacred in an emergency unparalleled 
in the history of nations. Why then all this 
frothing and" talking and examining when the 
Government should he effectually doing every 
thin"- for the wretched ship loads cast upon our 
shores? Where is the use of committees or com
missions or inquiries or abuse of the Ministry, 
when that Ministry and Opposition should be 
unanimous in the suggestion and adoption of 
every measure which may afford a remedy pro
portionate to the appalling calamity ?

“This is strong language, but the language of 
a priest and an Irishman who is now in the midst 
of diseased death ; who speaks out his heart and 
his mind with a hope of doing a little good where 
so much is imperiously required ; who writes on 
the coflins of the hecatombs slaughtered by legis
lative. neglcc1, much more than by the hand of 
sickness : who writes without the intention of 
wounding any nr blaming, but with that of 
ing all concerned, with timely and salutary exer
tion : who writes, too. as if the line he pens were to 
lie his last, and that on the truth it contains

eternity.
“With many thanks for your constant and 

warm advocacy for poor, suffering, heart broken 
Ireland and Irishmen.

of
M.

t\ U'- '.i 5 ^ Pastor

• h: . people, 
i * ; • r >! ns veil
. . v ..1;; .1 greatly.

/ L i Lrul, now 
* 1 ot, Vt. :

vessels may be cited, nani Is lui ; i l 
and hi* «•;•

: I in LX*

1 & Ci f
ril’i.i in our

. .
wore deaths the

.

lous in appropriating it to themselves. Beside.-.
ina few cases convalescents robbed their sick | the camp at the north-west extremity of the

island, intended for the reevption of the healthy,
then; adminis-

brothren.
In commenting on Father MoyIan's evidence, I and in the few hours ho passed 

Dr. Douglas stated that he experienced the great-I tered the last sacraments to upwards of fifty 
est difficulty in obtaining nurses. He gave full I persons.
authority to Father McQuirk, who complained of I was provided for them, bo they had to look out 
this want, to lure as many from the healthy pass-1 for themselves, and were lying- either on beds 
engers as lie. could, but iie was unable to obtain they had brought with them from home, or planks, 
the services of even one. “The nearest rcla-1 or on the damp ground. They could not, if taken 
tives abandon each other whenever they can.

The doctor agreed that there was insufficient I existing regulation# prescribed that they should 
accommodation for the sick, that a few of the I previously be put oil board their respective ships, 
tents were without flooring, that iron bedsteads I and thence conveyed to the hospitals, 
were, now (July used, and that the upper tier of I Very many left the station in a feeble state of 
berths in the hospitals, or sheds, at first intended health, with every danger of relapsing into fever 
for tire healthy, had been removed. I on hoard the steamer before they reached Mon-

As to meat being given to fever patients, he troni. 
stated that in the case mentioned by Father Moy- Father Ferland said that lie arrived at Grosse 
lan the meat was stolen from a convalescent. Isle on the. 23th June and remained a week. 
Such occurred more than once, “from the crav- I Nurses were obliged to occupy a bed in the midst 
ing which the lower order of Irish have for animal I of the sick, and had no privait; apartment where 
food, which they rarely taste, and which they they could change their ■•lothing. Their food 
falsely conceive will give them strength.” ‘ was the saint; as was given to the emigrants, and 

The sick, he acknowledged, were, at first, I had to bo taken in haste, amid the effluvia ot 
crowded in the old sheds and that disorder and a I the sheds, and in this way were frequently

Filth, no doubt, | infected with the fever ; when sick they were
lie instanced a case of a Mrs.

moment to re
Mr#

ItLV. V '1. 'Being considered healthy, nothing
island. Betti;i than C

n>, or !' i
- I ilia y- .’r ; • f v • \ xi it! /

Mr. ).

ill, be removed tothe hospitals Immediately. The 1 !^:i I ' ",\y I";-'-.. A lu'. > i :tv ; 
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established.
About this time the “Superior,” from London 

deny, arrived, 
gers, IK of whom died on the passage, 8 on board 
at quarantine, and 120 sick were sent to hospital. 
In squalor, wretchedness, tilth and misery these 
poor creatures exceeded any that arrived during 

As to their terrible con-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It Is butter than >1 1.” “ 8 cbrcrfnlir 
verify tin; ubovo statement of Mr. ("law. 
whom I havo known 3o yuan.*’ J. M. How
ard, Itniggist, Fastonduhi, Mn is.

She left port with 3(13 passen

warn-
Hoon-tt P-l I *1 to nurolv ven't.tibb'.

want of cleanliness existed.
was allowed to accumulate iu the chamber vessels. I deprived of aid.

Members of families, chiefly children, or hus- Garncau, from Quebec, who remained three days 
band and wife, frequently occupied the sime bed, in a shed without having any other assistance 
but this arose from the impossibility of finding I than that which she received troni the Itev. Mr.
room, and the anxietv to get them out of the Harper. This poor woman paid with her life
ships. In the old hospital the sick, except ex-1 the kind offices she had bestowed on the suffering

I remain, ever sincerely yours, treme voting children, were one in abed, and the Irish emigrant.
B. O'Keii.lv. sexes kept in different wards. I The report, he said, of these melancholy events,

As we have seen, the Provincial Parliament The mortality onboard of vessels was large, but magnified by rumor, circulated in Quebec to 
appointed a committee to enquire into the man- might, in part, be accounted for by the fact that such an extent that none were willing to expose
agementof quarantine, and that their labors were those who died for the two or three days pieced themselves to a fate which seemed-to wait on
of short duration. They, however, found time on ;ng t|ie arrival of the vessel at quarantine were I those who had the care of the sick,
the 13th July to examine the Reverend Fathers kept to be buried onshore. Tlius, the “Rose, "I In the greater part ot the sheds lie saw men,
Movlan, O'Reilly, Ferland, and captain, after- from Liverpool, buried thirteen on the day of her I women and children huddled together, 
wards Admiral, Boxer, of Crimean fame. arrival, and seven on the following day. The Throughout the months of July and August

The Reverend Father Movlan who visited the “ Erin's Queen " brought nine bodies on shore on j passenger vessels continued to arrive in great
island in Ihe beginning of "May, nnd afterwards I lier arrival. numbers, each more sickly Ilian the other,
towards the end of June, stated that on his arrival He, the doctor, had seen bodies allowed to re- Tito calm sultry weather, and at times the 
he found 1,100 sick, all under shelter but greatly main in the berths some time after death, ns on heavy rains and cold east winds of these two 
crowded, and a great want of nurses, owing to board the “ Sisters,” where both passengers and months increased the mortality, and sickness 
which the sick were sadly neglected. In one in- seamen refused to remove the dead, and the I on hoard to an appaling extent, some cesses 
stance he supplied water to the sick in a tent who captain himself, named Christian, had to go down having lost one-fourth, and others ouc-thlrd 
had been there for the space of eighteen hours to the hold, and carry up the corpses on his back, of their passengers before arriving at no 
without any assistance. There was a sufficient A short time after this truly good and humane quarantine station. 1 ako, for example, the 
quantity of bedding, but precautions were not man died of fever. In the “ Erin’s Queen " the I irginitts” from Liverpool. 1 Ins vessel lettport 
taken to lay planks as a flooring in several of the captain had to bribe the seamen with a sovereign with 470 passengers, ot whom lob died bclore 
tents and the beds were, soaked with water when for each body brought out of the dark and dismal I her arrival at Grosse Is.e, including the male 
it rained. The buildings were generally water hold. In other instances, the doctor said, he had I and nine of the crew. It was with dimi nue 
tight. been told that the. dead had to be dragged from the few remaining hands could, with the aid ot

As for the sleeping arrangements in the old their bunks with boat hooks, their nearest rela- the passengers, move the ship, or furl the sails, 
sheds, there was a double tier of beds, the upper lives refusing to touch them. I Three days alter her aiaval there icmaiitei
tier being about three or four feet above the Captain, afterwards Admiral, Boxer, in hisevi- of the ship's crew only the second mate, one 
lower, and the planks of the upper tier not being donee, stated that there was nothing more ter- seaman and a boy able to duty. All the others 
dose together, the consequence was that the tilth rjble than the sheds. Most of the. patients were were either dead or ill m the hospital. ..... 
of the upper patients fell upon the lower ones, who attacked with dysentery, and the smell was Two days after the avivai ol Ibis ill lated 
consequently could not breathe a pure air, being dreadful, as there was no ventilation. He found ship the barque “Naomi arrived. , he leUl.ncr- 
conflned in" so narrow a space. The upper a want of assistance and attendance on the sick, pool with 241 passengers, of whom <8 died on 
patients had the greatest difficulty in getting in and a difficulty in obtaining doctors and attend- the passage, and 81 dead mi board when s ic 
and out of their berths. In time this inconveni- ants owdng in a measure to the salary paid, reached Grosse Isle, including several oi tno 
ence was removed. namely, 17s Gd to the former and 8s to the latter, crew.

The supply of food appeared ample, but the He was of opinion that if proper representations And now a word as to mo, removal ot the 
manner of distribution, very deficient. There had been made to the Government, after the corpses from the vessels. They were otou„ht 
was great distress on board the ships for want of arrival of the first ship, to receive emigrants as from the hold, where the darkness was, ns it
nourishment, but the sick on shore were too they arrived, the disease would have been pro- were, rendered more visible by thei miserable
largely supplied, nnd sufficient care was not taken vented from spreading as it did. Again, if the I nntrimmed oil lamp■ h.> sioaoi ik 1 • .
with regard to the diet. “I have been compelled intentions of the. Government had been carried places sufficient to distinguish » f™ln " ” “ 
to take meat from patients who were in a state of 0ut with promptness, after representations had face. U was, 1 nught say, moie by toucli ma
lover." ([n alluding to this matter Dr. Douglas been made, Grosse Isle would have been in a eon by sight that the pas li'bOis kiie, x . •
stated that it frequently happened that fever dition to receive as many emigrants as might be I First came the tone i • 1 , 1 , .
patients stole meat from the convalescent, falsely expected. “ It would seem,"’ he said, ‘ as if Mr. who is it. l.ven m - “ , v, ,,,,
conceivfng that animal food would give them Buchanan (Chief Emigrant Agent at Quebec) one asked the same ques on to one by s or her
strength.) and Dr. Douglas wove very cautious as to re- side, for in the darkness that reigned thui

Cleanliness was pretty well observed in the now sponsibility, and the heavy expenses to be eyesight was failing them. ,
buildings and hospitals, but not so in the old sheds borne." When the pnes t, leaxmg dsjl'g t " 1
and tents, where filth was allowed to accumulate To this Mr. Buchanan replied that he did not light behind, as ta, h , . f. th
in the chamber vessels and to create a most dis- anticipate a very considerable increase in the down the nanow « 1 ' . j ventilation
agreeable stench. number of sick among the emigrants. “I did not vessels of those <1^ 5,. had tîi màk“

In the tents and sheds sick persons were found make any official representations to the Govern- as the > a • v .D’r i..:^ vmi°rant
lying a Whole night until late the following day ment, as it was a subject that did not come with- himself knowt. and j m pw,,r I,..sh ««^rant,
in close proximity. Oftentimes there were two, jn the control of my Department. " Ith thc ii.hU and tliin
and sometimes three, in a bed. In the old sheds Father O'Reilly stated that he went to Grosse clergy, who s on k te. 1 n, th ou h thick and th ,
such was almost invariably the case, and in the Isle on the Gth July and returned to Quebec on I endeavo •. . t ,.(.mained
tents very often so the 14th Julv. Ho saw emigrants in thc sheds him with the little strength that ri mamon.

Corpses were allowed to remain all night in the and tents lying on thc bare boards and ground AÏ1 r cit*xvàTcà'iîsf-cl Lx The news,
places were death had occurred, even when they for whole nights and days without either bed oi no th ,i - i.assen^e.rs. As for the.
bad a companion in the same bed. “Ononeocca- bedding. Two, and sometimes three, were In a a = ' ' death by the road-side at
sion I observed to orderly Smith that there was a berth. No distinction was made as to sex, age, or attei the) had seet . bravest fall
corpse In the same bed with a patient, and his nature ot illness. Food was insufficient and thc heme--they had and tnxMitou
roply was that in those cases they were left until bread not baked. Patients were supplied three likei'cat es ,w> llM.pared at any time for 
the following morning." times a day with ten, gruel or broth. l ^n ’tltl vvZ them there was no fear, no

in the buildings, old sheds and tents, men and He visited two ships, the “Avon and the I t- • • no longing for life. All the
women were put into the same apartment without “Triton.” The former lost 186 passengers 0,j tl£v ever had of success on earth were
reference to sex. the voyage and thc latter 93. He administered hopes they eve, had o snucss on «mi.

|n the old hospitals sufficient attention was the last rites of religion to about 200 on board er s „v„vo __ bnpes with which their
Paid to supply the fever patients xvith drinks these ships. „ , , „i.i-i-i,«a r»Ho4nn insnired them.
(lemonade and barley water), but elsewhere, The graves were only four feet deep, and three ch. , , announcod, orders were given
especially in the tents and old sheds, there was the tier of coffins were laid therein. /I heibm-* can'ni'n for the removal of the body,
greatest neglect, inasmuch that thc clergymen ground was about two acres from 11 . 1 ' han(1g in manv cases attended to this. In
themselves were often compelled to administer No means were provided for the comfoit o ; hnve H,.,,n it was left to
,lr nk«, sick and their restoration to health. | ” =“gscs lit"le narrow ladder to deck,

In May the patients on board the vessels wore Fever found its way into town and count!), , ! «ti g c01..,SpS borne in tlio same condition in 
nearly equal to those on shore, amounting to 1,100, due to a lack ot system to proxent its . A,,!1 whirl, they died victims among other things of 
almost entirely without medical attendance. In „r to some egregious default tn not «rrnng out which th.D ‘ and ",ith
some vessels with sick on board four or live days a system. The action of the Provincial (.ox ern- It , un‘ tholn, Thero wns „„
Passed without a doctor’s visit. The mortality on ment was very insufficient. Mcn»9Tot -he ret ]| • to dcccncv or the slightest humanity
'ward was proportionally, at least, twice ns great tion am! care of the sick, for the attendance of pretence uu.uk.
‘9“hore- " the requisite number of doctors, and above ffil show ^ # rope wflfl placed around the omaci.

The system of landing all the sick was put into for the obtaining of a necessary iu doctors ated form of the Irish peasant, father, mother,
■Replete operation only at the end of June. were inadequate. Even If there were doctors area iorm u , hwwK»,, Tler-i

There was also a leek of attendance on enough, sick nurses enough, there_WM_ajça^X-Ziil5SlitSüia^aarfaMÉiBÉMl | |
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this season of death, 
dition one fact will suffice. So destitute were they 
that the captain had to cut up the canvas bread 
bags to furnish clothing tor some of them. < 111 ! 
what hearts must not the. Irish landlords have 
possessed who eonld expose their fellowcreatures 
to sueh misery. Everlasting shame upon such 
fiends for their eool, calculating and mercenary 
atrocity !

On tiie 18th September thirty hospital muses 
wore discharged, their services being no longer 
required.

Oil the 14th September there were, l,:Milsiek 
in the hospitals, alula cold easterly storm tried 
tiie poor ere,Mures in the sheds most severely.

On the tilth September there, were 1,277 sick, 
namely, 191 men, 448 women and 338 children. 
ThereWere 1.240 cases of fev er and 37 of small

to rest his reputation in life, his hopes for

u«‘vii Ml WentOkkh i.# and # 171»
Snow Rooms:; 321 queen 81. Kiwi

Tv'.oplionc lT.'ll and 27IHi. 
Funerals Vurnishvd at Motloralo l’ficvH.

CAUTION.
EACH I'm: OI THE

pox IK MARK Ell
1’he “Emigrant,"fromLiverpool, now arrived. 

She left port with 62S passengers, 48 of whom 
died at sen. and two died while being landed at 

One hundred and sixty two of lier T. & B.Grosso Isle.
sick were sent to hospital.

From this period sickness and mortality
But to the Anal closing of

K0.11- IX llliox/.l. I.V.TTI'.KS.
sibly diminished.
quarantine station on the 28th October every 
sel coming with passengers from Liverpool, r 
Dublin. Sligo and other ports in the south nnd
west r,v Ireland had more, or less siek. The great- I . skvmition mu.Kim, sANinviru, es, imiubev was invariably found as in fotiner A ,,,,
wars, ill vcssols from Liwrpool. l/ovk ami n1, ordinary vxpvn#i*#. BIS» |"-r annum. For 
Dublin rivalled Liverpool in sending out sickly | nm particular» ayply to lu-v. t>. • 
emigrants.

It was observed, as in former years, that emi
grants who came from distant country places to
large sea ports, there to await the sailing ot a I (<0ihi»1Hp Vlillosophlcal w«ii
vessel, living in the meantime in crowded cellars | i-immivrvlni Count
and lodging houses, invariably suffered more i And ghortiiand and Typcwiiting. 
from illness during the voyage and aniwd in .1 I pt)r |ltpow pavtivutarH »»ppiy to

unhealthy condition than those who lind but I nKv. THEO, hvetz. President,
a short distance to come, and little delay at tiie. 
port of embarkation. .

The disease which proved so tatal was, ,n I vcroliy. Vivli r th.- pntronaRt* <>r him (inwnt 
most eases, brought on hoard, and many captains the k'.ÎÎ; 'i.ïasMoabséien1'.
of v(;ssels could, on going into the. hold, point out I tlfle an,i vommev..-tai Hpf*vlnl(;<»urw#
the particular berth, place, or places where the lb,n;r Vnlver.ity,,'gMrie. 
disease originated and the direction in >Mncii it I I'erms, wlmn p:ild lu mlvanrv: lto-ini and 
spread. In all sueh eases it vvas ascertained that .C,
the family occupying the berth had come nn hoard | lo* 1 1 IL|,,V. j, r. tki'.i'v , Vn-siilenl.
diseased or convalescent from fever, with foul and 
unwashed clothes.

On the 28th September there, were 1,2<>3 in 
hosnital namely, 473 men, 411 women, and 319 I Under enre 
chiMren. On the 1st October, 773. namely vans”.
men, 253 women and 21G children <„, the 2nd IwanhUe^m'iis.slimUinn,
October, 715, of whom GJO vveie hud up vvitlil tll0 t„i,nshm.-ut l.’iiv-- mitlilnn In hv .le- 
fever nnd 25 with smallpox. On thc 9th, 301, sired n>r the comfort and Improvement of 
anil on the 23rd only two patients, both eon | 
nocted with the quarantine establishment, 
namely William Lindsay and llnm. *>n the
28th October Ham was the only one left, Lindsay I annum. , ,, ,, , ,, , I l'roHP' CtusoH niul furtlivr pnrllruliirh nn
having died. I application to J. i- si, XTTKHV.

On thc 29th October the Governor General,
Lard Elgin, addressed a letter to tiie Earl Grey,
Colonial Secretary, in which ho said, in speaking 
of the distress nnd suffering which had been 
occasioned to the Province of Canada by the im 
migration of the year, “The subject was forced 
upon my attention at every point in my progress 
through the Province, and I regret to say that I I Takf a Round Trip “‘.US',^."SSS!: 
found a disposition, oven among the most loyal I merOal Dapumuent* in Cemd*. th n Vieil Ht- N -rthwe 
subjects of the. Queen, to contrast the visitation to u't"‘m„V""i,7r'„.i.,'
Which Canada, as a colony, had been subjected, SSrf '.Ï7 St.ÏÏ&'a.rS.'î
with the comparative immunity enjoyed by «•« 25:.":»;WiSS™« ÏÏ» 
neighboring States, who are able, to take mens- I «.i i.-m,ni 
ures to defend themselves. "

But the Earl Grey was mute as the sphinx. Rum M(:CARK, RA «arrih-
The time had not come tor tin; Fnglish («ovein- I U tkr, solicitor, Conveyancer, « to., 
ment to speak, while the Irish were going with ft I Adelaide at root pa«t, Toronto.
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The total number of passenger vessels inspected 

at tiie quarantine station in I8i7 was upwards of m,,,.),, wiiithy. 
■PX) : of these 123 had fever and dysentery among A. '• h»st. It. A. A. W. Hor.MFfl.
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